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INTRODUCTION

Named in this Directory are the members of the Champions for the Public Relations Student Society of America as of February 2017.

Founded in 1981 by Betsy Plank, APR, Fellow PRSA, the Champions for PRSSA gather those who have special, ongoing interests in PRSSA, its student members, and in public relations education. Its roster includes practitioners and educators, companies, agencies, other organizations and Chapters of the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA), the parent organization of PRSSA. Individuals who are not affiliated with PRSA are also welcome. (See the enrollment form in back of this directory.)

The annual membership fee of $50 matches student PRSSA dues, is tax deductible, and is payable to the PRSA Foundation, noted Champions For PRSSA, 33 Maiden Lane 11th Floor, New York, NY 10038. Fees are used solely for national programs and incentives that could not otherwise be provided by PRSSA or its parent organization. Champions stay up-to-date on students and their education through newsletters and other special communications.

The Champions sponsor the Teahan Awards for outstanding PRSSA Chapters, Chapter Advisers and sponsoring PRSA Chapters. As a longtime sponsor of the Plank/PRSSA Scholarships, the Champions salute and thank the PRSA Foundation.

During the annual Conference event, PRSSA leaders meet informally with the Champions, who often serve as speakers for various student programs. PRSSA Chapters are also invited to contact Champions for special mentoring and counsel.

The Champions encourage graduating PRSSA members to become PRSA Associate Members and with PRSA, co-sponsor the first two years of professional membership for past PRSSA National Committee members. Demonstrating the student Society's leadership promise are PRSSA alumni who now serve on the PRSA Board of Directors, national committees and as PRSA Chapter officers.

Co-chaired by Rochelle Ford, Ph.D, APR; Gary McCormick, APR, Fellow PRSA; Mary Beth West, APR; and Brian Price, the Champions supplement the work of PRSA and PRSSA Advisers. They have the enthusiastic support of PRSA and PRSSA leaders, who encourage strong and productive relationships between professionals and the next generation that will shape the future of public relations.
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS

* Champions who have identified themselves as members of PRSSA during their college years.
** Champions who have contributed to the Foundation’s PRSSA Scholarship Endowment.

*AIREY, JESSICA*, Assistant Account Executive, Edelman, 4 Bayside Village Place, #312, San Francisco, CA 94107 — (415) 770-1011, jessica aireypr@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: San Francisco

Jessica Airey works in Edelman’s consumer practice. Her client experience includes eBay, NFL Super Bowl, Nestlé, PayPal, HP and PAC-12 in America and internationally in multiple languages. Jessica serves as PRSA San Francisco’s membership chair and national delegate. As a student, she led Biola’s PRSSA Chapter and served on the PRSSA 2013–2014 National Committee.

ANDERSEN, REBECCA B., APR, Director of PR, The Optical Society, 10645 Canterberry Rd, Fairfax Station, VA 22039 — (202) 321-5488, Rebecca BoscoAndersen@Gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: National Capital Chapter

Rebecca B. Andersen, APR, MS-IMC, is an award-winning, accredited communications strategist with more than 15 years of experience in science and technology integrated communications. She is the Director of Public Relations for The Optical Society. As an active member of the PRSA, she served as the 2014 President for the National Capital Chapter, the largest PRSA Chapter in the United States.

* **BAILEY, TODD**, Vice President, Director of Government Relations, Huntington Bank, 41 South High Street - HC0642, Columbus, OH 43215 — (614) 480-4757, todd.bailey@huntington.com. PRSA Chapter: Central Ohio (Champion Emeritus)

Todd Bailey has more than 15 years of government relations and corporate communications experience, and currently leads Huntington’s elected official engagement, legislative advocacy and public policy efforts. He is a past president of PRSA Central Ohio, past chair of PRSA East Central District, and a 2011 inductee into the PRSSA Hall of Fame.

BARBOUR, KATHY, APR, Chief Communications Officer, Acosta Sales and Marketing, 6600 Corporate Center Parkway, Jacksonville, FL 32258 — (904) 612-6511, kbarbour@Acosta.com. PRSA Chapter: North Florida

Kathy Barbour, APR, is chief communications officer at Acosta Sales and Marketing in Jacksonville, Fla., and past national chair of the Public Relations Society of America. In 2017, she is chair of PRSA’s Nominating Committee, responsible for selecting PRSA’s leaders for the future. She’s on Twitter @KathyBarbour

**BATEMAN II, WALTER R.,** Retired, 5926 Stover Mill Road, Doylestown, PA 18902 — wbateaman01@comcast.net.

Walter R. Bateman II, CPCU, ARM is the retired chairman and CEO of Harleysville Group Inc. a publicly traded insurance underwriting group. He is a graduate of the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania (economics) and Farleigh Dickinson University (MBA). Bateman is the son of J. Carroll Bateman, APR, a past PRSA president.

**BATYKO, RICHARD J, APR, FELLOW PRSA**, Senior Vice President, Communications, Marketing and Public Relations, Team NEO, 1111 Superior Avenue Suite 1600, Cleveland, OH 44256 — (330) 721-8266, batykor@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: Greater Cleveland

Rick has more than 25 years of public relations and marketing experience. He is a past president of two PRSA Chapters, past chair of the ECD, and a member of the College of Fellows. Both of his children majored in public relations and served on their PRSSA Chapter's board.
* **BERGER, BRUCE K.,** Professor Emeritus, University of Alabama, 11553 Council Barber Blvd, Northport, AL 35475 — (205) 454-6587, berger@apr.ua.edu. PRSA Chapter: Alabama

* **BETHARD-CAPLICK, DEBRA, APR,** Founder and Managing Partner, Quicksilver Edge Strategic Communications, 2127 W. 107th Street, Chicago, IL 60643 — (773) 779-7884, dcaplick@quicksilveredge.com. PRSA Chapter: Suburban Chicago

Debra Bethard-Caplick, MBA, APR, is the founder of Quicksilver Edge Strategic Communications, www.quicksilveredge.com, adjunct PR faculty at DePaul University and president of PRSA Suburban Chicago. She is the professional advisor for the new Olivet Nazarene PRSSA chapter and Immediate Past Chief Ambassador of the Illinois Jaycee Ambassadors.

**BICZO, VERONICA,** Senior Marketing Manager, Carrington College, 898 E. Del Rio St., Chandler, AZ 85225 — (520) 234-2111, vbiczo@carrington.edu; vbiczo@cc.edu. PRSA Chapter: Phoenix


**BOGART MEREDITH, JUDITH S., APR, FELLOW PRSA,** Consultant, 4855 Babson Place, Apt 1304, Cincinnati, OH 45227 — (513) 621-6266, jshbm54@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: Cincinnati

**BONELLI, CHRIS,** Coordinator, Global Advanced Technology Communications, General Motors, 524 DeVillen Ave, Royal Oak, MI 48073 — (804) 814-9503, cbonelli10@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: Detroit

Chris Bonelli is the coordinator for General Motors’ global advanced technology communications team. He manages communication for global battery engineering, as well as various autonomous and electrical vehicles initiatives. Chris has a B.A. in communications from Virginia Tech and is an active PRSA New Professional.


A former PRSSA National President, Jeremy D. Bridgman, APR, has a well-rounded background that covers all key facets of strategic, corporate and crisis communications. He co-founded Clear in 2014 on the belief that every stakeholder responds best to information that is clear, consistent and accurate

**BROOM, GLEN M., PH.D.,** Professor Emeritus, San Diego State University, 6405 Wandermere Drive, San Diego, CA 92120 — (619) 589-6007, gbroom@mail.sdsu.edu. PRSA Chapter: San Diego/Imperial Counties


* **BUTLER, BEN, APR,** Founder & Head of Client Success, Top Hat IMC, 207 Sigma Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15238 — (412) 695-3153, ben@tophat-imc.com. PRSA Chapter: Pittsburgh

Ben Butler, APR is the founder of Top Hat IMC—an award-winning integrated marketing communications agency in Pittsburgh.

**CANNON, DOUGLAS F., APR+M, FELLOW PRSA,** Professor of Practice, Virginia Tech, 222 Woods Edge Court, Blacksburg, VA 24060 — (540) 315-9681, dfcannon@vt.edu. PRSA Chapter: Blue Ridge and San Antonio
*CORBETT, GERARD F., APR, FELLOW PRSA*, Chair and Chief Executive Officer, Redphlag LLC, 1247 Moonsail Lane, Foster City, CA 94404 — (650) 866-5005, gerard.corbett@redphlag.com. PRSA Chapter: San Francisco

Gerard F. Corbett is Chair and Chief Executive Officer of Redphlag LLC, a strategic public relations and executive coaching firm. He also serves as chief marketing officer of Producers Forum, Inc., a real estate web start up. Mr. Corbett is a Past Chair and Chief Executive Officer of the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA,) and a member of the PRSA College of Fellows. He has served some 40 years in senior communications and technology roles with Fortune 200 firms.

COWARD, AMY T., APR, FELLOW PRSA, Vice President of Public Relations, Palmetto Health Foundation, 148 Charles Towne Ct, Columbia, SC 29209 — (803) 629-4572, Amy.coward@palmettohealth.org. PRSA Chapter: South Carolina

Since 1980, Amy Coward, APR, Fellow PRSA has worked in advertising, marketing and public relations, and for the last 20+ years, has met these challenges in the non-profit setting. She is currently the Vice President of Public Relations for Palmetto Health Foundation and the volunteer Chair of the Southeast PRSA District Board. Coward has won awards for her work from the South Carolina Chapter of PRSA.

**CULP, RON, FELLOW PRSA**, Consultant and Professional Director, Graduate PRAD Program, DePaul University, 501 N. Clinton Street #1603, Chicago, IL 60654 — (312) 402-7294, ron@culpandco.com. PRSA Chapter: Chicago

Veteran public relations executive Ron Culp is professional director of the public relations and advertising master's program at DePaul University. Previously, Culp was a Ketchum partner and headed the agency's corporate practice in North America. Prior to Ketchum, Culp held senior positions at Sears, Sara Lee, Pitney Bowes and Lilly. He blogs on public relations careers at www.culpwrit.com.

DALTON, JR., H.J., APR, FELLOW PRSA, Retired, 6411 Laurel Valley Road, Dallas, TX 75248 — (972) 960-0145, jerrydalton@sbcglobal.net. PRSA Chapter: Dallas

PRSA President, 1990; Founding President PRSA Foundation, 1991. Chair Honors and Awards Committee, 1982; Co-Chair Educational Affairs Committee, 1991–1994. Member of seven other committees. Was the first AF career Public Affairs Officer to be promoted to Brigadier General and was AF Director of Public Affairs, 1975–1980. 2007 Gold Anvil recipient.

* **D'ANGELO, ANTHONY W., APR, FELLOW PRSA**, Professor of Practice; Director, Executive Master's Degree in Communications Management, Syracuse University, Newhouse School of Public Communications, 215 University Place, Syracuse, NY 13244 — (315) 443-3858, dangeloa@syr.edu. PRSA Chapter: Central New York

Anthony D'Angelo is a professor of practice in public relations at Syracuse University's Newhouse School of Public Communications, and directs its Executive Master's Degree Program in Communications Management. D'Angelo has more than 25 years of experience in the corporate, agency and not-for-profit sectors. His practice areas include change management, reputation management, branding and marketing communications.
DEVAULT, DARRIN M., Associate Director, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, 600 Henley St., Suite 313, Knoxville, TN 37996 — (865) 974-0150, ddevault@utk.edu. PRSA Chapter: Volunteer

Darrin M. Devault is associate director of University of Tennessee Conferences and Non-Credit Programs. His work in public relations and marketing have delivered measurable, positive results for employers and clients for nearly 30 years. A member of the PRSA Educators Academy, Devault has taught college courses in journalism and public relations since 1999. He is a previous Faculty Adviser for the University of Memphis PRSSA Chapter and Professional Adviser for the University of Tennessee at Martin PRSSA Chapter.

DOESCHER, BILL F., President and CEO, The Doescher Group Ltd., 7 Deerfoot Lane, Yonkers, NY 10701 — (914) 980-7688, doeschergroup@earthlink.net. PRSA Chapter: New York

Bill Doescher is president and CEO of the Doescher Group, a communications consulting firm. Previously, Bill was with Dun & Bradstreet for 22 years, working for seven chief executive officers. His final position at D&B was as SVP-chief communications officer. Doescher is a former president of the Public Relations Society of America’s Foundation and currently is president of the New York Chapter of PRSA.

DOTSON, RONELE M., APR, President, RAD Strategies Inc., 1400 South Virgina St., Ste. A, Reno, NV 89502 — (775) 323-6333, ronele@radstrategiesinc.com. PRSA Chapter: Sierra Nevada

Jane Dvorak, 2017 National PRSA Chair, is an independent practitioner providing strategic counsel to businesses and nonprofits. She’s a Professional Adviser to Colorado State University, served as liaison to PRSSA National, has a thriving internship program and received the Colorado Chapter “Mentor of the Year” award.

EPLEY, JOE S., APR, FELLOW PRSA, Retired, 270 Foxwood Drive, Tryon, NC 28782 — (828) 894-0323, joe@epleyonline.com. PRSA Chapter: Charlotte

Joe Epley, APR, Fellow PRSA has retired after 40 years as a public relations consultant. During his career he was president of PRSA, president of the PRSA Foundation, Chair of the Counselors’ Academy, Chair of the College of Fellows, Global chair of the Worldcom Public Relations group...all while managing a very successful public relations firm in Charlotte, NC. A Gold Anvil winner, he continues to support public relations education in North Carolina schools.

FARBMAN, JACOB C., APR, Director of Communications, New Jersey Council of County Colleges, 330 West State Street, Trenton, NJ 08618 — (609) 392-3434, jfarbman@njccc.org. PRSA Chapter: Philadelphia

Jacob C. Farbman, Ed.D., APR, is the director of communications for the New Jersey Council of County Colleges in Trenton, NJ and an adjunct professor of communication studies at The College of New Jersey in Ewing, NJ.

FINK, ABBIE S., Vice President/General Manager, HMA Public Relations, 3610 N. 44th Street #110, Phoenix, AZ 85018 — (602) 957-8881, afink@hmapr.com. PRSA Chapter: Phoenix

Abbie S. Fink is vice president/general manager at Phoenix-based HMA Public Relations. With experience in media relations, digital communications/social media, special events, community relations, issues management and marketing promotions, she is a past president of the Phoenix Chapter of PRSA and serves on the executive committee for PRSA’s Counselors Academy.
**FIX, JULIE B., APR, FELLOW PRSA**, Instructional Assistant Professor, University of Houston, 3102 Royal Lytham Court, Sugar Land, TX 77479 — (281) 494-6097, jbfix@central.uh.edu. PRSA Chapter: Houston

Julie B. Fix, APR, Fellow PRSA, is an instructional assistant professor at the University of Houston, Director of Undergraduate Studies for the Jack J. Valenti School of Communication and Faculty Adviser to the UH PRSSA Chapter. Fix is also president and principal of Fix & Associates, Inc. Public Relations.

**FLORES, NATALIA, APR**, PR Director, AC&M Group, 1307 W. Morehead St. Suite 206, Charlotte, NC 28208 — (305) 804-6941, natalia.flores@acmconnect.com. PRSA Chapter: Charlotte

A native of Argentina, Natalia A. Flores, APR, has spent 15 years as a public relations and communications professional developing communications strategies for brands with an emphasis on multicultural markets. She is currently PR Director for AC&M Group, a Charlotte-based full-service cultural marketing firm. Connect with her on Twitter: @curlygnat

**FORD, ROCHELLE, PH.D., APR**, Professor & Chair, Syracuse University, Newhouse School of Public Communications, 215 University Place, Syracuse, NY 13244 — (315) 443-9347, rford@syr.edu.

**GABLE, TOM, APR, FELLOW PRSA**, Vice Chair, Nuffer, Smith, Tucker PR, 4045 Third Ave., Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92103 — (619) 296-0605, tg@nstpr.com. PRSA Chapter: Capital Region (NY)

Tom Gable, APR and PRSA Fellow, is vice chairman of Nuffer, Smith, Tucker Public Relations, San Diego’s oldest public relations firm. He is author of The PR Client Service Manual and speaks and writes frequently on the importance of no-hype, strategic PR. Prior to entering PR, he was a financial journalist and Pulitzer Prize nominee.

**GARCIA, JENEEN**, Vice President of Education, PRSA, 120 Wall Street 21st Fl., New York, NY 10005 — (212) 460-1466, jeneen.garcia@prsa.org.

**GERMINDER, LEA-ANN, APR, FELLOW PRSA**, President and Founder, Germinder’s Associates Inc., 747 Third Avenue, Floor 2, New York, NY 10017 — (212) 367-2170, lgerminder@germinder.com. PRSA Chapter: New York and PRSA National

Lea-Ann Germinder, APR, Fellow PRSA is president & founder of Germinder & Associates, Inc., a NYC public relations firm. She serves as a director on the PRSA national board. She previously served as PRSA-NY Chapter president. In 1978, she was public relations director for the UD PRSSA Chapter and helped host the National Conference.

**GONDERS, SUSAN, PH.D.**, Professor, Southeast Missouri State University, 419 N. Sunset Blvd., Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 — (573) 339-0774, sgonders@yahoo.com. PRSA Chapter: St. Louis

Dr. Susan Gonders, professor, has been PRSSA-SE Faculty Adviser since 1994 and first author of the history of the second two decades of PRSSA for the Champions (2007). Current co-chair of PRSA Educational Affairs and coordinator of the global PRSA program in Certification in Education for Public Relations (CEPR). Past head of the AEJMC Public Relations Division.
Janelle Guthrie, APR, is communications director for the Washington Employment Security Department (ESD), the state agency responsible for administering Washington’s unemployment insurance system and helping connect employers and employees in the job market. Janelle is currently a member of the National Board of Ethics and Professional Standards and an assembly delegate, mentor and volunteer coordinator for the Puget Sound Chapter. Outside of PRSA, she is the captain of her Relay for Life team, raising money and awareness for the American Cancer Society. She lives with her husband in Tumwater.

Hale, Don, VP, PR and Marketing Communications, Georgia State University, Georgia State University PO Box 3999, Atlanta, GA 30303 — (512) 657-9896, dhale@gsu.edu. PRSA Chapter: Georgia

Hastings, Robert, APR+M, Fellow PRSA, Chief Communications Officer, Bell Helicopter, PO Box 482, Fort Worth, TX 76101 — (817) 280-2650, rhastings@bh.com. PRSA Chapter: Greater Fort Worth

Henige, Mary T., APR, Fellow PRSA, Founder & Chief Consultant, Magnetica Communications LLC, 21769 Hampstead Street, Beverly Hills, MI 48025 — (248) 302-8847, maryhenige@magneticacommunications.com. PRSA Chapter: Detroit

Mary Henige, APR Fellow PRSA, spent 30 years with General Motors in various communications leadership roles. In 2015, she founded Magnetic Communications LLC and councils CEOs on strategic communications, branding and social media. She was in 2003 PRSA-Detroit Chapter president, and has been Wayne State’s professional advisor since 1993. Follow her on Twitter @maryhenige

Hennessey, Amy, APR, Director of Communications, Ulupono Initiative, 999 Bishop St., Suite 1202, Honolulu, Hi 96813 — (808) 544-8973, amy@ulupono.com. PRSA Chapter: Hawaii

Amy Hennessey, APR, is the director of communications for Ulupono Initiative, which is an impact investment firm working to improve the quality of life for Hawai‘i residents in three areas: more local food, renewable energy, and waste reduction. She is an alumna and Professional Adviser of the PRSSA Chapter at the University of Hawai‘i at Manoa.

Hoog, Thomas W., Fellow PRSA, Special Counsel To Global Chairman, Hill+Knowlton Strategies, 2379 Santa Fe Dr, Unit D, Longmont, CO 80504 — (303) 775-9112, thoog@msn.com. PRSA Chapter: Colorado

Thomas W. Hoog is Vice Chairman of H+K Strategies Global and serves on the Worldwide Management Committee. Previously, Hoog served as President and CEO of Hill and Knowlton USA. He was selected by PR Week as one of the 100 most influential public relations practitioners of the 20th Century, and in 2004, he won the Gold Anvil award.

Howard, Janelle , APR, Vice President and Partner, Strong Point Marketing, 616 N Country Club Rd, Tucson, AZ 85716 — (520) 795-1566, jan.howard@strongpointmarketing.com. PRSA Chapter: Southern Arizona

Hughes, Mindy L., APR, Strategic Counselor, Hughes Communications, 5308 Angus Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23464 — (757) 714-1002, hughescom@cox.net. PRSA Chapter: Hampton Roads Virginia
KING, ROLAND, APR, FELLOW PRSA, Senior Strategic Communications Adviser, PhairAdvantage Communications, 8421 Cherry Laurel Court, Laurel, MD 20723 — (301) 725-2788, rolandkingdc@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: National Capital

Roland King retired in 2013 from the position of vice president for public affairs at the National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, a position he held for 15 years. He continues to work with his wife Judy Phair in her firm, PhairAdvantage Communications, LLC.

KLEIN, ANNE SCEIA, APR, FELLOW PRSA, Founder, Anne Klein Communications Group, LLC, 1000 Atrium Way, Suite 102, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 — (856) 866-0411, anne@annekleincg.com. PRSA Chapter: Philadelphia

Founder of Anne Klein Communications Group, LLC. Anne has played a leading role in public relations arena, both in the Philadelphia region and nationally, for more than 40 years. She is recognized as an expert in strategic planning and crisis and issues communications.

**KOTCHER, RAYMOND L., FELLOW PRSA**, Non-Executive Chairman, Ketchum, 212 Hornbill Drive, Manhasset, NY 11030 — (646) 935-4348, ray.kotcher@ketchum.com. PRSA Chapter: New York

Kotcher is a non-executive chair of one of the world’s largest public relations agencies and a faculty of Boston University’s College of Communication as professor of the practice of public relations. Ray is a recipient of the PRSA Gold Anvil, Fellow PRSA, and serves ex-officio on the PRSA national board.

* **KRAMER, JENNIFER, APR**, Director, PR and Marketing Communications, Kent State University, P.O. Box 5190, Kent, OH 44242 — (330) 672-2950, jlkramer@kent.edu. PRSA Chapter: Akron Area

* **LANDERS, KENT J., APR**, Group Director, Corporate Media Relations, The Coca-Cola Company, One Coca-Cola Plaza NW, NAT 2204, Atlanta, GA 30313 — (404) 676-3774, kelanders@coca-cola.com. PRSA Chapter: Georgia

Kent Landers is Group Director – Corporate Media Relations for The Coca-Cola Company in Atlanta. Before joining Coke, Landers served in senior communications roles at Delta Air Lines, including overseeing Delta’s worldwide media relations strategy from 2007–2011. Kent has served on the Board of Directors of the PRSA-Georgia Chapter and the PRSA Foundation. He is also a past PRSSA National President.

**LARSON, TERRI, MBA, APR**, Director, Public Affairs, Enbridge, 2 Cloudleap Place, The Woodlands, TX 77381 — (713) 353-6317, terril.larson@enbridge.com. PRSA Chapter: Houston

Terri has more than 25 years of experience in public relations and in the media, including communications, crisis communications, pipeline public awareness programs, engagement programs, and reputation management.

Larson is accredited in Public Relations (APR); she holds a B.A. degree and an M.B.A., Marketing.

* **LAUGHLIN, GINA PESKO**, Director - Global Employee Engagement & Recognition, Delta Air Lines, 1030 Delta Blvd, Dept. 952, Atlanta, GA 30320-6001 — (404) 715-9462, gina.p.laughlin@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: Georgia

**LAW, JANE, APR**, Manager, Communications, New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority, PO Box 5087, Manchester, NH 03108 — (603) 488-0891, jlaw@nhhfa.org. PRSA Chapter: Yankee

**LESAGE NELSON, JOANN, APR**, Vice President, Pierce Communications, 915 Broadway, Albany, NY 12207 — (518) 427-1186, joann@albanypr.com. PRSA Chapter: Capital Region (NY)
LITWIN, M. LARRY, APR, FELLOW PRSA, Strategic Counselor, Burwyn Associates, 17 Pine Valley Road, Berlin, NJ 08009 — (856) 767-7730, mlarrylitwin@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: Philadelphia

M. Larry Litwin, APR, Fellow PRSA, is an established strategic adviser, teacher, mentor, role model and ethicist, who has left a lasting impression on thousands of students and professionals. Sigma Delta Ch—the Professional Journalism Society—has presented him with its Bronze Medallion for "excellence in journalism." Litwin has authored four books including "The Public Relations Practitioner’s Playbook for (all) Strategic Communicators" and "The ABCs of Strategic Communication."

**LUKACH, CHRISTOPHER, APR,** President, Anne Klein Communications Group, LLC, 1000 Atrium Way, Suite 102, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 — (856) 866-0411, chris@annekleincg.com. PRSA Chapter: Philadelphia

2009 Inductee, Rowan University PRSSA Hall of Fame; 2003–2004 Rowan University PRSSA Chapter president (received 2004 “Outstanding Chapter” Teahan Award); 2004 Recipient, Gold Key Award; 2003 Recipient, Stephen D. Pisinski Memorial Scholarship (Inaugural); 2003 Chair, National Organ Donor Awareness Competition.

MASON, DEBBIE A., APR, FELLOW PRSA, President, Strategists, Inc, 5060 SW 88 Terrace, Gainesville, FL 32608 — (954) 480-7814, debbie@strategistsinc.com.

MCCARTER, PENDER M., APR, FELLOW PRSA, MIPRA, Principal, Global Public Relations Strategies LLC, 2114 N Street NW, Suite 014, Washington, DC 20037-3027 — (202) 887-6112, pmmccarter@verizon.net. PRSA Chapter: National Capital

Pender M. McCarter, APR, PRSA Fellow, is a sole proprietor specializing in providing strategic public-relations counsel. He retired in 2013 after a 45-year career in education, journalism and public relations — including more than 30 years with IEEE, the world’s largest professional association for the advancement of technology. He has served PRSA as chair of The College of Fellows and chair of the Association Section, as well as co-chair of the Diversity Advisory Board.

**MCCORKINDALE, TINA, APR,** President and CEO, Institute for Public Relations, PO Box 118400, Gainesville, FL 32611 — (323) 240-7822, tina@instituteforpr.org, PRSA Chapter: Tar Heel

Tina McCorkindale, Ph.D., APR, is the President and CEO of the Institute for Public Relations. She taught as a professor for 15 years, and has more than 10 years of experience working in corporate communication and analytics. She has more than 100 presentations and academic publications in books and journals with her research focusing on digital media.

**MCCORMICK, GARY, APR, FELLOW PRSA,** Director, Marketing and Public Relations, Scripps Network, 834 Racquet Club Way, Knoxville, TN 37923 — (865) 963-5067, gmccormick@scrippsnetworks.com. PRSA Chapter: Volunteer

Gary McCormick, APR, Fellow PRSA is Director, Marketing and Public Relations. He served as PRSA National Chair and CEO in 2010; PRSA Foundation President in 2006–2007 and since 2004 has served as co-chair of the Champions for PRSSA.

**MCMAHON, JACQUIE,** Account Executive, Ketchum, 1285 Avenue of Americas, Ketchum Floor 4, New York, NY 10019 — (843) 359-2090, jacqamcmahon@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: New York

Jacquie McMahon is an account executive in Ketchum New York’s corporate practice, with previous experience at Ogilvy PR and Edelman. Jacquie is actively involved with PRSA and The Plank Center for Leadership in Public Relations. She graduated from The University of Alabama and loves a chance to say “roll tide.”
MCSWEENEY, PATRICK, 2819 S. Herman Street, Milwaukee, WI 53207

MORALES, LUIS W., APR, FELLOW PRSA, Retired to PR Counsel, 19 W Golf Club Ln, Paoli, PA 19301 — (610) 647-7198, lwmorales@verizon.net. PRSA Chapter: Philadelphia

PRSA National President, 1996; President-Elect, 1995; National Treasurer, 1994; Secretary, 1993; Board member, 1991–1992; Chairman, Association Section, 1990; Member, Accreditation Board; President, Philadelphia Chapter, 1985; Past Chairman, PRSA Eligibility Board. Graduate, University of Richmond, where he was a Phi Gam, ODK, and was included in Who’s Who. Former Officer, USMC, and local YMCA President.

**OLSON, MICHELLE, APR, General Manager, Fingerpaint, 6900 E. Camelback Road, Scottsdale, AZ 85251 — (480) 368-7999, molson@fingerpaintmarketing.com. PRSA Chapter: Phoenix

Michelle Olson, APR, mentors students and young people interested in public relations, and is a frequent lecturer at Arizona State University. She has won numerous industry awards, In 2003, Olson was recognized by the Phoenix Chapter of PRSA with the prestigious Percy Award among others.

PALUSZEK, JOHN L., APR, FELLOW PRSA, Senior Counsel, Ketchum, 1285 Avenue of Americas, New York, NY 10019 — (646) 935-3908, john.paluszek@ketchum.com. PRSA Chapter: New York

John Paluszek is senior counsel at Ketchum specializing in corporate social responsibility/sustainable development. He is also executive producer of “Business in Society,” the video program reporting on and analyzing, current news on these subjects and related issues. Past chair of the Global Alliance For Public Relations and Communication Management and a national past president of The Public Relations Society of America, John is liaison to the United Nations for those organizations.

PEARSON, MARY ANN, APR, Immediate Past President, CBU/Online, 10370 Hemet St. #200, Riverside, CA 92503 — (951) 343-3967, mpearson@calbaptist.edu. PRSA Chapter: Inland Empire

Mary Ann Pearson has more than twenty-five years of experience in journalism, public relations and education. Pearson worked in public relations specializing in marketing and public relations campaigns in property management and real estate. Pearson worked with the Hispanic Literacy Program, Give Big Riverside, Girl Scouts of America, PRSA and other organizations. She is an accomplished freelance writer, teacher and leader. Pearson researched mentoring and effective journalism/public relations instruction as a part of her doctoral dissertation and has coached dozens of millennial students to help them complete successful internships that became job offers.

**PETERSON, DEBRA, APR, Vice President External Communications and Community Relations, Century Link, 5908 W. 149th Street, Overland Park, KS 66223 — (913) 353-7569, debra.d.peterson@centurylink.com. PRSA Chapter: Kansas City

Debra Peterson leads external communications and community relations for CenturyLink, a global communications, hosting, cloud and IT services company. Debra previously worked for EMBARQ and Sprint. In addition to her current responsibilities, she also has experience in a variety of capacities, including events and sponsorships, governmental affairs and employee communications.

PHAIR, JUDITH T., APR, FELLOW PRSA, President, PhairAdvantage Communications, LLC, 8421 Cherry Laurel Court, Laurel, MD 20723 — (240) 786-6624, jphair@phairadvantage.com. PRSA Chapter: National Capital

Judith (Judy) Phair, APR, Fellow PRSA, is president of PhairAdvantage, LLC, providing global public relations and marketing consulting with a focus on education and associations. Specializations include strategic planning, branding, crisis communications, media relations, and fundraising. Phair was 2005 PRSA President and CEO and 2010 Gold Anvil recipient.
Popp-Stahly’s 24-year career spans agency and corporate communications positions in New York City and Indianapolis. She served on the PRSA National Board of Directors from 2013–2016, and is a former PRSSA National Professional Adviser and PRSA Hoosier Chapter president. She has also served on the PRSA Foundation Board of Trustees, PRSA Health Academy Executive Committee and PRSA Educational Affairs Committee. A Silver Anvil award winner and judge, Popp-Stahly is a former PRSSA National Committee member who was inducted into the PRSSA Hall of Fame in 2002.

Brian Price is the digital marketing manager at Starwood Retail Partners. At Starwood Retail—which owns 28 shopping centers across the U.S.—he oversees all social media, websites, email communication and mobile marketing for the malls. He started his career as a community manager at Edelman. Since 2014 he has served as co-chair of the Champions for PRSSA.

A member of the public relations faculty in the Gaylord College at the University of Oklahoma, “Pritch” has more than 25 years experience as a public affairs officer in the U.S. Navy and more than 15 years experience as a public relations educator. Before joining the academy, he completed a 27-year naval career as the director of public relations for the United States European Command in Stuttgart, Germany, his third consecutive Unified Command public relations position. He has been the principle spokesperson for many sensitive issues, including the 1983 terrorist bombing of the Marine barracks in Beirut, Lebanon, and the capture of the ACHILLE LAURO pirates. He is the Faculty Adviser for the Stewart Harral PRSSA Chapter at OU and for Lindsey + Asp, Gaylord College’s Nationally Affiliated Student-run Firm. He is a member of the PRSA College of Fellows, the 2013 PRSA Outstanding Educator, the PRSSA 2011–2015 National Faculty Adviser and a past chair of the PRSA Educators Academy.

With 20+ years in public relations and marketing, Tressa works with major accounts to ensure successful onboarding and train clients on BurrellesLuce monitoring and reporting tools. She is on the PRSA St. Louis Board and is Professional Adviser to Southeast Missouri State PRSSA. She was 2015 Conference Chair for the Midwest District, and is often a guest speaker on traditional and social media as well as personal branding. Twitter: @tressalynne

Schario, Tracy, APR, Chief External Relations, The Optical Society, 2010 Massachusetts Ave NW, Washington, DC 20036 — (202) 714-9864, taschario@yahoo.com. PRSA Chapter: National Capital Chapter

Stacey Sepp co-founded Xstatic Public Relations in 2004 and has two decades of experience in both agency and corporate public relations. She graduated from Colorado State University with a bachelor’s degree in technical communication and journalism, earned the prestigious APR designation, and serves on the board of the PRSA Colorado Chapter.
SIMS, SAM JAMES MORREY, APR, Director of Public Relations and Marketing, US Fleet Tracking, 2912 NW 156th Street, Edmond, OK 73013 — (405) 726-9900, ssims@usft.com. PRSA Chapter: Oklahoma City

SMUDDE, PETER M., APR, Professor, Illinois State University, 449 Fell Hall, Normal, IL 61790-4480 — (309) 438-7339, psmudde@ilstu.edu. PRSA Chapter: Central Illinois

Peter M. Smudde, Ph.D., APR, has an unusual combination of industry and academic experience gained over 29 years. His professional work has ranged from a very large corporation to family-owned companies, including being an executive of public relations and a consultant. He is associate professor of public relations and PRSSA Faculty Adviser at Illinois State University.

* **STANSELL, T. GARLAND, APR, Chief Communications Officer, Children’s of Alabama, 1600 7th Avenue South, Birmingham, AL 35233 — (205) 638-6250, garland.stansell@childrensal.org. PRSA Chapter: Alabama

SUMMAR, DWAYNE, APR, FELLOW PRSA, 360 Chambers Street, Unit 351, Woodstock, GA 30188 — (229) 883-1217, dsummar@bellsouth.net. PRSA Chapter: Georgia

Dwayne Summar, APR, Fellow PRSA, 1988 president of PRSA. Graduate University of Tennessee: student body president and Torchbearer. Vice president, public relations, Atlanta-based Southern Company; senior vice president, Hill & Knowlton, Atlanta; and executive vice president, Atkinson Public Relations, Nashville. Now retired in Albany, GA. 2005 recipient of the Patrick Jackson Award for distinguished service to PRSA.

**TATE, PHILLIP, APR, Senior Vice President, Luquire George Andrews (LGA), 4201 Congress Street, Suite 400, Charlotte, NC 28209 — (704) 552-6565, tate@lgaadv.com. PRSA Chapter: Charlotte

Phillip Tate, APR, Fellow PRSA has 30 years of experience in advertising, marketing and public relations. As senior vice president for Luquire George Andrews (LGA), a full-service agency in Charlotte, he serves a diverse group of clients. He remains very active with PRSA on the national, district and Chapter level.

**TERRY, JARON M., MS, APR, FELLOW PRSA, President, Jaron Terry Communications, 4739 Riverwood Dr, Hilliard, OH 43026 — (614) 771-1662, jaronterry@columbus.rr.com. PRSA Chapter: Central Ohio

Jaron M. Terry, MS, APR, PRSA Fellow, a member of PRSA National Diversity and Inclusion committee, has been a member of PRSA since 1981, earned Accreditation in 1988 and has served Central Ohio Chapter as ethics officer, president, assembly delegate and other roles. Jaron holds several PRism Awards and was named 2011 Tom Poling Practitioner of the Year. A sole practitioner since 1995, she is president of JaronTerryCommunications.com, providing strategic marketing and communications planning as well as writing and editing services. She is a five-year member of the adjunct faculty, Franklin University, where she teaches Crisis Communications. Her 35-year career includes public relations positions with Information Dimensions, PriceWaterhouse, Mount Carmel Hospital and hospitals in Richmond, Virginia. She holds a master's degree in media management and a bachelor degree in mass communications, magna cum laude; both from Virginia Commonwealth University. A member of Kappa Tau Alpha, National Journalism Honor Society, Jaron resides in Hilliard with her husband, Brian Smith; their son, Kevin Terry Smith is also a PRSA member.

**THORNBURG, SCOTT, Public Relations Specialist, Oracle, 10 Twin Dolphin Drive Oracle Plaza, Redwood City, CA 94065 — (415) 816-8844, scottwthornburg@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: Silicon Valley Chapter

In the heart of Silicon Valley, Scott W. Thornburg works in tech public relations at Oracle where he leads communications for the company’s cloud ecosystem and PartnerNetwork. He serves on the board of PRSA Silicon Valley and mentors students in the San Francisco Bay Area. Find him online: @ScottWesley and LinkedIn.com/in/scottwthornburg.
TORO, ANA, APR, FELLOW PRSA, Project Director, ICF, 3 Corporate Blvd, NE, Suite 370, Atlanta, GA 30329 — (678) 986-4061, ana.toro@icf.com. PRSA Chapter: Georgia

Ana Toro, APR, FELLOW PRSA is project director of ICF Atlanta and chair of PRSA’s National Diversity and Inclusion Committee. Actively involved with Diversity Month, Diversity Mixer, and Chapter Diversity Awards planning, Ana wrote the first Spanish blog on PRSAY. A past president of the Puerto Rico PR Association, she’s received numerous industry awards and recognitions.

*TRAHAN, JOSEPH V., APR, FELLOW PRSA, President/CEO/International Media Relations Trainer, Trahan & Associates, PO Box 1088, McDonough, GA 30253-1088 — (410) 908-3036, joe_cajun@yahoo.com. PRSA Chapter: Georgia

A New Orleans native, Dr. Joseph V. Trahan, III, has over 32 years of public relations/affairs experience in governmental, association, and educational and non-profit public relations.

**TRUNCALE, JOSEPH P., PH.D., CAE, CEO, PRSA, 120 Wall Street 21st Fl., New York, NY 10038 — (212) 460-1401, joseph.truncale@prsa.org.

*TYRER, ALISON, Executive Director, Communications, Technical College System of Georgia, 1800 Century Place, NE, Ste. 400, Atlanta, GA 30345 — (404) 327-6913, atyrer@tcsg.edu. PRSA Chapter: Georgia

Alison Tyrer is executive director of communications for the Technical College System of Georgia. She served in a similar capacity at the Departments of Community Affairs and Economic Development and for several nonprofits after leaving a career in radio. She holds a B.A. in English and an M.A. in Communications.

VECCHIONE, JOSEPH A., APR, FELLOW PRSA, Retired, 181 Overlook Ave, Belleville, NJ 07109-2276 — (973) 759-0767, jvecchi@aol.com. PRSA Chapter: New Jersey

VILLEGAS, SAMANTHA J., APR, President, SaVi PR, LLC, 26116 Flintonbridge Drive, South Riding, VA 20152 — (571) 577-7477, samantha@savipr.com. PRSA Chapter: National Capital

**WAETKE, KEVIN M, APR, Vice President, Communications, National Pork Board, 1776 NW 114th Street, Clive, IA 50325 — (515) 608-2558, KWaetke@pork.org. PRSA Chapter: Central Iowa

Kevin Waetke leads communications for the National Pork Board, platting a critical role in defining communications strategy, and delivering messages to pork producers, opinion leaders, consumers and other key audiences. Appointed in 2016, he is a national board member of PRSA, representing the Midwest region.

**WEST, MARY BETH, APR, Principal, Mary Beth West Communications, LLC, 3401 Russ Circle, Ste. C, Alcoa, TN 37701 — (865) 982-6626, mb@marybethwest.com. PRSA Chapter: Volunteer

Mary Beth West, APR’s 18-year career in public relations has included a range of posts in the agency, corporate and banking sectors. For nine years, she has managed a public relations consulting firm in Greater Knoxville, Tenn. West’s involvement with PRSA and its student organization, PRSSA, has extended over two decades. West worked with PRSSA as National Professional Adviser this past decade, during which time she co-founded alongside Gail Liebl, APR, the PRSA New Professionals Group, which is now one of the largest Sections in the Society. A career-long member of the Champions for PRSSA and a contributor to the Betsy Plank Endowment, West was the founding donor of both the Travis Parman Public Relations Scholarship and the Dwayne Summar Essay Contest at the University of Tennessee. Today, West is active within PRSA’s Counselors Academy. In 2010, West was honored by PRSA’s Educators Academy with the David Ferguson Award.
**WICKS, JUDY DERANGO, APR, FELLOW PRSA**, VP, Corporate Communications (Retired), Fiserv, 1224 Dunwoody Walk, Dunwoody, GA 30338 — (770) 481-0945, judydwicks@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: Georgia

Judy DeRango Wicks, APR, Fellow PRSA, headed Communications for financial technology providers Fiserv and CheckFree, and twice received the PRSA Silver Anvil in Consumer Services/Technology. Before this, she headed the IBM account at Ketchum. She holds an M.A. in Journalism and Communications, University of Florida, and a B.A., Stetson University.

**WIESBERGER, JAY, APR**, Senior Director of Communication, Skanska, 221 Yale Ave N #400, Seattle, WA 98109 — (206) 494-5469, jay.weisberger@skanska.com. PRSA Chapter: Puget Sound

**YAMAUCHI,ERICA**, Social Marketing Director, Project Kealahou, HI Dept. of Health, 4315 Sierra Dr., Honolulu, HI 96816 — (808) 597-0701, erica.yamauchi@gmail.com. PRSA Chapter: Hawaii (Champion Emeritus)

Erica has 10+ years of experience in social marketing and strategic communications for Fortune 500 companies, statewide advocacy coalitions and tiny nonprofits. She is social marketing director at Project Kealahou, a Hawaii Department of Health program that collaborates with agencies and families to nurture girls’ healthy relationships and community connections.

**YOST, NICOLE**, Chief Communicator, Fyn Public Relations, 407 N. Lincoln Ave. #103, Loveland, CO 80537 — (970) 776-9980, nicole@fynpr.com. PRSA Chapter: Colorado

Nicole Yost founded Fyn Public Relations in 2011 and has worked in various industries including real estate, government, entertainment, education, technology, nonprofit and business. Nicole is a former Colorado State University PRSSA president and is currently Immediate Past President of PRSA Colorado, one of the nation’s ten largest Chapters.

**ZENOFSKY, STEVEN C., APR, FELLOW PRSA**, Assistant Vice President, Manager, Public Relations and Advertising, FM Global, 270 Central Ave., Johnston, RI 02919 — (401) 415-1945, steven.zenofsky@fmglobal.com. PRSA Chapter: Sotheeastern New England

With 20+ years experience in corporate, non-profit and healthcare, Steve Zenofsky, APR, Fellow PRSA oversees public relations strategy, execution and reputation management for FM Global, one of the world’s largest business property insurers. He is 2012 chair of PRSA’s Corporate Communications Section and sits on PRSA’s Accreditation Marketing Committee. He also serves on the Conference Board’s Council on Corporate Communications Strategy II executive committee.

**ZIPRIK, KATHLEEN S.**, Consultant, 511 Fox Hollow Lane, Mills River, NC 28759 — (828) 890-8065, kziprik@aol.com.
**CHAMPION PRSA CHAPTERS**

*HENNESSEY, AMY, APR*, Education Liaison - UH Manoa, PRSA Hawaii, PO Box 3566, Honolulu, HI 96811 — (808) 544-8973, amy@ulupono.com. PRSA Chapter: Hawaii

SKIDMORE, NANCY, Executive Secretary, PRSA Detroit, 1824 E. Greig Avenue, Madison Heights, MI 48071 — (248) 545-6499, Nskidmore@earthlink.net. PRSA Chapter: Detroit

**CHAMPION FIRM**

*LEE, BRIAN, APR*, President, Revelation PR, Advertising & Social Media, 222 N. Midvale Blvd. Suite 18, Madison, WI 53705 — (608) 233-7933, brian@experiencerevelation.com. PRSA Chapter: Madison

Brian Lee, APR, is the president of Revelation PR, Advertising & Social Media and a part-time lecture on social media at Madison Area Technical College. PRSA Madison named him its 2013 Communicator of the Year. He also served on the PRSA National Board of Directors from 2014 – 2015.
 MEMBERS BY CHAPTER

**Akron Area**
Jennifer Kramer, APR

**Alabama**
Bruce K. Berger, Ph.D.
T. Garland Stansell, APR

**Blue Ridge**
Douglas F. Cannon, Ph.D., APR+M, Fellow PRSA

**Capital Region (NY)**
Tom Gable, APR, Fellow PRSA
JoAnn LeSage Nelson, APR

**Central Illinois**
Peter M. Smudde, APR

**Central Iowa**
Kevin M. Waetke, APR

**Central New York**
Anthony D'Angelo, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Central Ohio**
Todd Bailey
Jaron M. Terry, MS, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Charlotte**
Joe S. Epley, APR, Fellow PRSA
Natalia Flores, APR
Phillip Tate, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Chicago**
Ron Culp, Fellow PRSA
Brian Price

**Cincinnati**
Judith S. Bogart Meredith, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Colorado**
Jane Dvorak, APR, Fellow PRSA
Thomas W. Hoog, Fellow PRSA
Stacey A. Sepp, APR
Nicole Yost

**Dallas**
H.J. "Jerry" Dalton, Jr., APR, Fellow PRSA

**Detroit**
Chris Bonelli
Mary T. Henige, APR, Fellow PRSA
Nancy Skidmore

**Georgia**
Don Hale
Kent J. Landers, APR
Gina Pesko Laughlin
Dwayne Summar, APR, Fellow PRSA
Ana Toro, APR, Fellow PRSA
Dr. Joseph V. Trahan III, APR, Fellow PRSA
Alison Tyrer
Judy DeRango Wicks, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Greater Cleveland**
Richard J. Batyko, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Greater Fort Worth**
Robert Hastings, APR+M, Fellow PRSA

**Hampton Roads**
Mindy L. Hughes, APR

**Hawaii**
Amy Hennessy, APR
Erica Yamauchi

**Hoosier**
Sonja M. Popp-Stahly, APR

**Houston**
Julie B. Fix, APR, Fellow PRSA
Terri Larson, MBA, APR

**Inland Empire**
Mary Ann Pearson, APR

**Kansas City**
Debra Peterson, APR

**Madison**
Brian Lee, APR
**National Capital**
Roland King, APR, Fellow PRSA
Pender M. McCarter, APR, Fellow PRSA, MIPRA
Judith T. Phair, APR, Fellow PRSA
Samantha Julie Villegas, APR
Rebecca B. Andersen, APR
Tracy Schario, APR

**New Jersey**
Joseph A. Vecchione, APR, Fellow PRSA

**New York**
Brandi M. Boatner
Jeremy D. Bridgman, APR
Harold Burson, APR, Fellow PRSA
William F. Doescher
Raymond L. Kotchner, Fellow PRSA
Jacquie MacMahon
John L. Paluszek, APR, Fellow PRSA
Lea-Ann Germinder, APR, Fellow PRSA

**North Florida**
Kathy Barbour, APR

**Oklahoma City**
Bob "Pritch" Pritchard, APR, Fellow PRSA
Sam James Morrey Sims, APR

**Philadelphia**
Jacob C. Farbman, APR
Anne Sceia Klein, APR, Fellow PRSA
M. Larry Litwin, APR, Fellow PRSA
Christopher Lukach, APR
Luis W. Morales, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Phoenix**
Michelle Olson, APR
Veronica Biczo
Abbie S. Fink

**Pittsburgh**
Ben Butler, APR

**Puget Sound**
Janelle M. Guthrie, APR
Jay Weisberger, APR

**San Antonio**
Douglas F. Cannon, Ph.D., APR+M, Fellow PRSA

**San Diego/Imperial Counties**
Glen M. Broom, Ph.D.

**San Francisco**
Jessica Airey
Gerard F. Corbett, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Sierra Nevada**
Ronele M. Doston, APR

**Silicon Valley Chapter**
Scott Thornburg

**South Carolina**
Amy T. Coward, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Southeastern New England**
Steven C. Zenofsky, APR, Fellow PRSA

**Southern Arizona**
Janelle "Jan" Howard, APR

**St. Louis**
Susan Gonders, Ph.D.
Tressa Robbins

**Suburban Chicago**
Debra Bethard-Caplick, APR

**Tar Heel**
Tina McCorkindale, APR

**Volunteer**
Darrin M. Devault
Gary McCormick, APR, Fellow PRSA
Mary Beth West, APR

**Yankee**
Jane N. Law, APR
CHAMPIONS EMERITUS

Walter R. Bateman II, CPCU, ARM
Judith S. Bogart Meredith, APR, Fellow PRSA
Glen M. Broom, Ph.D.
Harold Burson, APR, Fellow PRSA
H.J. "Jerry" Dalton, Jr., APR, Fellow PRSA
William F. Doescher
Joe S. Epley, APR, Fellow PRSA
Tom Gable, APR, Fellow PRSA
Susan Gonders, Ph.D.
Thomas W. Hoog, Fellow PRSA
Roland King, APR, Fellow PRSA
Anne Sceia Klein, APR, Fellow PRSA
M. Larry Litwin, APR, Fellow PRSA
Debbie A. Mason, APR, Fellow PRSA
Pender M. McCarter, APR, Fellow PRSA, MIPRA
Luis W. Morales, APR, Fellow PRSA
John L. Paluszek, APR, Fellow PRSA
Judith T. Phair, APR, Fellow PRSA
Dwayne Summar, APR, Fellow PRSA
Joseph A. Vecchione, APR, Fellow PRSA
Kathleen S. Ziprik
PROFESSIONAL and PRSA CHAPTER ENROLLMENT
2017–2018 ACADEMIC YEAR

Name ____________________________________________________________ □ APR □ Fellow PRSA

☐ I’m a new Champion for PRSSA, thanks to ____________________________
for asking me to send in my enrollment. Make them a Champions for PRSSA Double Down Donor!

PRSA Chapter ________________________________
Title ________________________________
Organization ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________
Phone ( ) ___________ Fax ( ) ___________ Email ________________________________

If former PRSSA member, note school ________________________________

For Champions Directory:
☐ Please include my bio (50 words or fewer) as attached or emailed to jessica.espinal@prsa.org.
☐ Please re-use the bio (50 words or fewer) provided last year.
☐ Omit bio in directory.

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION

☐ $50 for my 2017–2018 PRSSA Champions For PRSSA enrollment

☐ $100 make me a Double Down Donor for my 2017–2018 PRSSA Champions For PRSSA enrollment

☐ $ __________ additional contribution to the PRSSA Champions Gift Fund for student awards.
   (optional) In honor or memory of __________________________________________

I’m paying by:
☐ Check (payable to “PRSA Foundation,” not “Champions for PRSSA”)
   □ American Express □ VISA □ MasterCard

Card No. ___________________________________________ Expiration ___________________________
Name on Card _______________________________________ Signature _________________________

Please mail, fax or email this form (and any bio information) with your payment to:
Champions for PRSSA, 120 Wall Street, 21st Floor, New York, NY 10005-4024
jessica.espinal@prsa.org or fax: (212) 995-0757
For more information, contact:

Champions for PRSSA
120 Wall Street, 21st Fl.
New York, NY 10005-4024

Phone: (212) 460-1474
Fax: (212) 995-0757
Email: prssa@prsa.org